Strong tidal currents in eastern Maine, USA, make that region attractive for tidal power development. Little is known about the effects of marine hydrokinetic (MHK) devices on fish, yet many fish species use tidal currents for movements. We used empirical data from stationary and mobile hydroacoustic surveys to examine the probability that fish would be at the depth of an MHK device and may therefore encounter it. The probability was estimated using three components: 1) probability of fish being at device-depth when the device was absent; 2) probability of fish behavior changing to avoid the device in the far-field; and 3) probability of fish being at device-depth in the near-field when the device was present. There were differences in probabilities of fish encountering the MHK device based on month, diel condition and tidal stage. The maximum probability of fish encountering the whole device was 0.432 (95% CI: [0.305, 0.553]), and the probability of fish encountering only device foils was 0.058 (95% CI: [0.043, 0.073]). Mobile hydroacoustics indicated that fish likely avoided the device with horizontal movement beginning 140 m away. We estimated the encounter probability for one device, but results can be applied to arrays, which may have bay-wide implications.
Introduction
Tidal power projects are being developed around the world in recent years to harness this predictable, regular and renewable energy from ocean currents [1e4] . Large, in-stream marine hydrokinetic (MHK) devices can be used to generate electricity from the kinetic energy of fast-flowing water using moving device foils [5e7]. Unlike barrage tidal power generation and tidal fences, which block off a channel, MHK devices are free-standing, open structures that are expected to be an environmentally sound tidal power option. The open configuration and relatively slow movement of MHK devices allow fish, water, and sediment to pass through the channel and provide opportunities for fish to avoid the areas of the device(s) [8e10] .
Tidal currents play an important role in the life cycles of many fish species in estuaries and coastal ocean waters. By changing vertical position in the water column, migratory species can use tidal flow to access suitable foraging, spawning, and sheltering grounds [11e13] . The tidal currents provide an energetic advantage for directed movements between habitats [14e16]. Devices may sufficiently alter water flow patterns or other features to influence the behavior of fish using the tidal currents if there is spatial overlap between fish and MHK devices [6, 8, 17] . Effects on behavior may include interference with migration, habitat selection, and avoidance or evasion [4, 17, 18] . Concerns have been raised regarding the risk of foil strike to fish because some devices have tip velocities exceeding 10 m s À1 [19] . Although some studies have examined the survival of fish passing through tidal devices in laboratory flumes [9, 10, 18] , little empirical data have been collected that directly document interactions between fish and MHK devices [4, 19, 20] . Thus, different quantitative models have been explored to model fish interactions with MHK devices [6, 10, 19, 21, 22] . Wilson et al. [21] used predator-prey interaction to predict the encounter rate of herring with MHK devices. A mark-recapture model was used to assess the survival rate for three riverine species [10] . More complicated models have been developed to cover different aspects of fish interactions with MHK devices [19, 22] , including interactions of certain species (e.g., sturgeon [22] ) and interactions of different assemblages with a device [19] . Romero-Gomez and Richmond [6] first modeled the flow and turbulence characteristics around an MHK device and then simulated flow conditions in a Lagrangian particle model and estimated fish survival at 96.7e99.1%. They determined that fish collision with a foil was dependent on fish size and turbulence resolution in the model. It is difficult to accurately predict the effects and impacts of MHK devices on fish because relatively few commercial-scale devices have been deployed. In the USA, few MHK projects have been developed, tested, and deployed. To date, two devices have been tested in Cobscook Bay, Maine, the eastern-most bay of the USA, which opens into the Bay of Fundy. The mean tidal range is 5.7 m in Cobscook Bay [23] and current speed can exceed 2 m s À1 in the channel of the outer bay. Ocean Renewable Power Company, LLC (ORPC) has taken a sequential approach to developing tidal power in this region and conducted initial test deployment of two MHK devices: TidGen ® and OCGen ® prototype. Deployment of these test devices provided the opportunity to investigate fish responses to MHK devices and to estimate the probability of fish encountering a single MHK device.
The dynamic environment at tidal power sites presents challenges for monitoring the physical and biological characteristics around MHK devices. The extreme turbulence and sediment-laden water impair optical visibility, which reduces the effective use of camera or video monitoring techniques [20, 24, 25] . The strong tidal flows make the use of standard biological sampling tools such as nets and trawls difficult and dangerous. Passive acoustic telemetry has been used in such environments to monitor behavior of individuals of certain species such as striped bass (Morone saxatilis) [26] and Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus) [22] . However, most tidal power sites have high levels of background noise from high flows, which limit detection due to the reduced efficiency of acoustic telemetry systems [26] . Hydroacoustic techniques have been successfully used to sample these high-velocity areas [7,27e29] . Nearly the entire water column can be sampled continuously using hydroacoustics, and the technique is less invasive to animals than other methods, such as trawling and tagging [30] .
The probability that fish will encounter an MHK device located at a fixed depth depends on the natural distribution of fish in the water column. Fish vertical distribution has rarely been examined in strong tidal regions [7] , and more typically investigated in regions with little or moderate currents [31e33], lakes [34] , and rivers [35] . These studies demonstrated that the vertical distribution of fish depends on natural variations, e.g., year, month, tidal stage, diel condition, and location. Significant diel or tidal differences in fish vertical distribution have been documented by several studies [7, 32, 35] , with additional variation related to time of year, location, and species [7, 32] . Fish may detect changing hydrodynamics based on device presence and operation, sense device noise from the moving foils, or visually identify the structure, and thereby initiate an avoidance or attraction response to the MHK device [17] . Due to the complex nature of fish behavior, previous studies have not modeled avoidance in detail or included avoidance in modeled estimates of fish collision with MHK devices [6, 21] . Although Hammar et al. [19] included fish behavior in their probabilistic model, there are no available empirical data for model validation. The lack of empirical data makes it difficult to quantify fish avoidance of devices in an open marine environment.
In this study, we aimed to estimate the probability of fish being at the same depth as (i.e., potentially encountering) an MHK device. Empirical data were collected using hydroacoustic techniques before, during, and after ORPC deployed two devices at the Cobscook Bay Tidal Energy Project (CBTEP) area during 2011e2014. Mobile hydroacoustic surveys were conducted to explicitly estimate the avoidance by fish as they approach a device. Stationary hydroacoustic surveys were carried out to estimate the vertical distributions of fish at the project area. Empirical data collected from these two hydroacoustic survey types were combined to estimate the probability of fish encountering an MHK device.
Methods

MHK devices
Two MHK devices were deployed by ORPC during different periods: TidGen ® power system from March 2012 to July 2013, and prototype OCGen ® module from July 2014 to August 2014 (Fig. 1 ).
Hereafter each device is referred to generally as the TidGen ® and OCGen ® unless referencing specific components. The entire TidGen ® (bottom support structure and device foils) was 31.2 m long, 15.2 m wide, and 9.5 m high, and was bottom-mounted using a solid steel frame. The foils of the TidGen ® were 6.7e9.5 m above the seafloor (Fig. 1 Fig. 2 ; also, [7] ). The control site allowed the differentiation of effects of the MHK devices from natural variation [7] . 
Stationary down-looking hydroacoustics
From 2011 to 2013, stationary down-looking hydroacoustic surveys were conducted at the project and control sites on or near neap tides during multiple months (March, May, June, August, September, and November). After March 2013, ORPC operations around the TidGen ® prevented hydroacoustic surveys at the project site, so following surveys were only conducted at the control site. In each month, 24-h surveys were conducted to cover diel and tidal variation in fish abundance and vertical distribution. Before and during the time that the first device (TidGen ® ) was deployed at the project site, stationary down-looking surveys were carried out from a boat moored approximately 100 m from the device location. The boat moved approximately 50e100 m around the mooring point. Hydroacoustic data were collected with a single-beam Simrad ES60 echosounder mounted 1 m below the surface, facing downward. The echosounder had a circular transducer (Simrad 38/200 CombiW) with a half-power beam angle of 31 , operating at 200 kHz and 38 kHz simultaneously at a rate of 2 pings s À1 and pulse duration of 0.512 ms. In each year, on-axis calibrations were carried out in winter on a frozen lake using copper calibration spheres (13.7-mm diameter with À45 dB nominal target strength, TS, for 200 kHz; 60-mm diameter with À33.6 dB nominal TS for 38 kHz) [36] . During surveys, current speed was recorded every 30 min using an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP), which was also mounted 1 m below the surface. Echoview ® (6.1, Myriax, Hobart, Australia) software was used to process the down-looking hydroacoustic data collected with the 200-kHz frequency. General processing included the following steps. Calibration values were applied to the raw data and the upper 10 m of the water column were excluded because entrained air caused acoustic interference. The Echoview bottom-line-pick algorithm was used to automatically detect a bottom line, which was manually corrected for errors and offset upward by 0.5 m. Any spike noise (e.g. noise from the ADCP) was removed and replaced by the signal from neighboring pings. Background noise was removed, and echograms were visually scrutinized to remove any interference from surface or other sources (e.g. nearby vessel echosounders, cables and boat noise). To exclude hydroacoustic signals from unwanted targets (such as plankton, krill and fish larvae), a TS threshold was set to À60 dB. Finally, the echogram was divided into cells spanning 30 min in time and 1 m in depth. For each cell, the area backscattering coefficient (s a ), which is proportional to fish density [30, 36] , was exported for analysis. Data from slack tides were removed because the focus of this study was flowing tides when device foils would be rotating. The . The current speed data, collected with ADCP each half hour, were used to determine when the slack tides occurred. To standardize the comparisons between the project and control sites, only data from the lower 15 m of the water column were used to investigate fish vertical distribution because fish distributions were bottom-oriented in most months [7] and the TidGen ® was located at a fixed distance above the bottom. Since fish distributions were bottom-oriented, comparisons were less likely to be affected by excluding different amounts of surface water at project and control sites [7] . Viehman et al. [7] successfully used data collected in 2010 and 2011 to compare fish distribution in the lower 15 m of the water column and demonstrated that the control site provides a reference for monitoring fish presence in the region of, and at the depth spanned by, the MHK device.
Mobile down-looking hydroacoustics
Mobile hydroacoustic surveys near the OCGen ® were used to observe fish behavior as they approached the device (Fig. 3) . In summer 2014, a Simrad EK60 split-beam echosounder was used to conduct mobile hydroacoustic surveys around the OCGen ® . The echosounder used a circular transducer with a half-power beam angle of 7 , operating at 200 kHz and 5 pings$s
À1
, mounted 0.62 m below the surface, facing downward. This frequency is beyond the hearing range of Atlantic herring (~10 kHz) [51] , which are likely the most sound-sensitive species present in our study region [44] . Thus fish behavior should not be affected by the echosounder. Before each survey, the echosounder was calibrated using a copper calibration sphere of 13.7-mm diameter with À45 dB nominal TS [36] . The mobile down-looking hydroacoustic surveys involved transects in which the boat drifted with the current (with the engine not in gear) from 200 m upstream to 200 m downstream of the OCGen ® . Boat direction was maintained with minor steering and throttle adjustments as needed. Mobile surveys were conducted on neap tide, carried out during 10 sequential flood tides and 4 ebb tides over 5 continuous days, with more than 20 transects conducted during each tide. One-third of transects were not over the OCGen ® in order to be used as control transects. Only data collected during flood tides were used in the following analysis because the TidGen ® bottom support frame affected fish behavior when they approached the OCGen ® during ebb tides (Fig. 3) . Water velocity data were collected continuously by ORPC using a bottom mounted ADCP adjacent to the OCGen ® . As with stationary surveys, because the highest risk to fish would occur when the device is rotating, we focused analyses on data collected when the current velocity at the device was greater than 1 m s À1 , which is the velocity at which the device begins to rotate. Mobile hydroacoustic data were processed using Echoview ® software, and fish were tracked using parameter settings shown in Table 1 . The TS threshold used was lower than that for the stationary data collection in an effort to include more single targets, which improved our ability to track fish. To ensure the quality of detection, detected fish tracks were manually inspected for accuracy. Data exported for single target variables in fish tracks included location (GPS coordinates), TS, range from transducer, and angles of deviation from the beam axes. Because boat motion could affect the results of single target detection and fish tracking, a YEI Technology 3-Space Sensor was used to collect the IMU (inertial measurement unit) data (pitch, roll, and yaw), which were used to calibrate the location and depth of each single target with 3D rotation matrices in R (version 3.1.1, R Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The calibrated single targets in fish tracks were used to recalculate the fish track variables, including location and depth.
Encounter probability model
The probability that fish would encounter an MHK device was estimated from three components: 1) the probability of fish being at device-depth when a device was absent (p 1 ); 2) the probability of fish behavior changing to avoid the device between the control and the project site (separated by 1.6 km) when an MHK device was present (p 2 ); and 3) the probability of fish behavior changing to avoid the device between the location of the stationary survey and the device (p 3 ). Data from the stationary hydroacoustic surveys (from 2011 to 2013) carried out near the TidGen ® were used to estimate the first two probability components (p 1 and p 2 ). Data collected from mobile hydroacoustic surveys near the OCGen ® in 2014 were used to estimate the third probability component (p 3 ).
Because the device foils of the TidGen ® and the OCGen ® have a similar design and were located at similar depths, the probability of fish encountering an MHK device can be calculated as
A Bayesian Generalized Linear Model (BGLM) [37] was used to estimate the probability of fish being at certain depths of interest in absence of the MHK device (p 1 ): 1) at the depth spanned by the entire TidGen ® (0.5e9.5 m above the seafloor) and 2) at the depth spanned by the moving components (device foils) of the TidGen ® (6.5e9.5 m above the seafloor). Three factors that influence fish vertical distribution were considered: month, diel condition, and tidal stage. These factors have been shown to have significant influences on fish vertical distribution [7] . The model is given as
where y denotes the probability of fish being at the depth of interest, b 0 denotes the baseline which is the overall mean probability of fish at a certain depth of interest, b 1 denotes the deflection of the baseline due to diel condition (x 1 ) (i.e. how much y changes when x 1 changes from neutral to category j), b 2 denotes the deflection based on the month (x 2 ), b 3 denotes the deflection based on the tidal stage (x 3 ), and b 1Â2 denotes the interaction of diel condition and month. The baseline is constrained so that the deflection sums to zero across the level of x [37] . The probability of different months, diel conditions, and tidal stages was estimated as the sum of the baseline and the deflection. The "rjags" package in R was used to fit BGLM [38] . The posterior distribution was computed based on 100,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulations and a [39, 40] was used to examine if fish vertical distribution differed at the two sites before and during the deployment (package "Hotelling" in R; [41] ). Because the device was fixed on the seafloor and the stationary hydroacoustic surveys took place from a moored boat, the distance between the device and the boat was different for ebb and flood tides. Since there was no information about the distance at which the device may affect fish behavior, the datasets were separated by tidal stage for each month and then compared between sites. Mobile hydroacoustic data collected during flood tides were processed to estimate p 3 . Because the seafloor sloped upward when the boat approached the device during the flood tide, fish tracks deeper than the dashed line (Fig. 3) were excluded to ensure equal amounts of water were sampled during the length of a transect. Since our focus was on the probability of fish encountering the MHK device, data collected upstream of the OCGen ® were used to obtain the number of fish present. To investigate how fish avoided the OCGen ® , transects over the OCGen ® were grouped together and fish tracks were binned into distance segments of 10 m, with distance measured between the middle of fish tracks and the OCGen ® . The same method was used for control transects for comparison. If fish avoided the device, the number of fish tracks would decrease closer to the device. Fish could not be detected within 10 m of device due to its strong acoustic backscatter. Thus, a simple linear regression was fitted to fish counts between 10 m from the device and where the number of fish tracks began to decline. The predicted values from the model were used to estimate probability of fish avoidance. The confidence interval (CI) of p 3 was estimated using a bootstrap method. The total probability of fish encountering an MHK device was estimated by combining the three probability components using Equation (1). The delta method was used to estimate the confidence interval [42] .
Results
The data collected at the project site in 2011 were used to illustrate the procedure, and results of the BGLM were used to estimate the probability (p 1 ) of fish being at the depths of the entire device in the absence of a device. From the BGLM, the posterior distribution of p 1 was given for the baseline, different months, diel conditions, and tidal stages (Fig. 4) . The baseline is the annual probability of fish at the depth of the entire TidGen ® device (0.5e9.5 m above the seafloor) in 2011 (Fig. 4) , which has a mean of 0.675 with 95% HDI: 0.618e0.732 (Table 2 ). The probability was higher during the nighttime than during the daytime; nighttime: 0.750 (HDI: 0.682e0.817), daytime: 0.588 (HDI: 0.501e0.676) ( Table 2 ; Fig. 4a ). The effect of the tidal stage was not significant for this dataset (Table 2 ; Fig. 4b ). The effect of month was significant, especially in May when the probability was significantly lower than other months (0.240, HDI: 0.137e0.350) ( Table 2 ; Fig. 4c ). Baseline and associated environmental deflection posterior distributions of p 1 suggest a significant diel and month effect, but not a tidal effect (Fig. 4) . The interactions of diel condition and month were significant in May, June, and November. The probability of fish being at the depth of the whole TidGen ® (p 1 ) was estimated for the whole year, different months, diel conditions, and tidal stages during 2011e2013 ( Table 2 ). The estimated probabilities for year were not significantly different between sites and among years. The probabilities for year ranged from 0.658 to 0.689 during 2011e2013. The tidal stage was not a significant factor for data collected in 2011 and 2012; however it significantly affected probabilities in 2013. The diel condition was a significant factor for data collected at the project site in 2011. Generally speaking, the probability in May was significantly lower than other months by about 50%. The estimated probabilities of fish being at the depth of the foils of the TidGen ® (p1) in any year ranged from 0.079 to 0.093 and were not significantly different between sites and among years during 2011e2013 (Table 3 ). The diel condition was a significant factor for data collected at the project site in 2011 and the control site in 2012. The tidal stage and month were not significant factors in estimating the probability at the depth of the foils of the TidGen ® . Fish behavior did not change between the control site and the project site when the device was deployed (p 2 ¼ 0). The proportion of fish generally increased toward the seafloor at both the project and control sites except in May (Fig. 5) . By comparing fish vertical distributions between the project site and the control site, we found that vertical distributions were not significantly different in all months at the two sites before the device was deployed (Hotelling' (when the device was present). In 2012, the probability of fish being at the depth of the entire device was 0.652 (HDI: 0.543 to 0.762) at the project site, and the probability of fish being at the depth of the device foils was 0.090 (HDI: 0.069 to 0.113) at the project site. The estimated probabilities were similar between the project and control site in 2012 (Tables 2 and 3 ). The number of fish in 10 m distance segments decreased nearer to the device (Fig. 6a) , however, this decreasing trend was not observed for control transects (Fig. 6b) . Fish numbers began decreasing 140 m upstream of the OCGen ® when transects were Table 3 Probability (p 1 ) of fish at depth of just the device foil (6.5e9.5 m off the bottom) in absence of the MHK device with the 95% HDI in 2011e2013. Overall mean is the baseline, which is the mean probability in each year. The probabilities in different months, diel and tidal conditions are also listed. over the device (Fig. 6a) . A simple linear regression was fitted to the data from 10 m to 140 m upstream of the OCGen ® (Fig. 6a) . The The probability of fish encountering the device was estimated by combining the three probability components using Equation (1) . Because the mobile hydroacoustic surveys were only carried out in August 2014 and we wanted to estimate the highest risk, we chose to use the highest estimates of p 1 to estimate the probability of encountering the MHK device. The maximum values for p 1 were 0.689 for the probability that fish would be at the depth of the entire TidGen ® , and 0.093 for the probability that fish would be at the depth of the device foils. The probability of avoiding between the control and project site (p 2 ) was 0 and the probability of avoiding between the down-looking hydroacoustic survey site and 10 m from the device (p 3 ) was 0.372. In total, the probability of fish encountering the whole TidGen 
Site
Discussion
Our work has been the first opportunity to collect and apply empirical data to estimate the probability of fish encountering an MHK device under natural conditions. This, along with laboratory experiments [10, 18] and in-situ observations [4, 20, 43] , is informing our understanding of fish interactions with MHK devices. In situ observations revealed fish evasion responses to MHK devices that suggest near field evasion [4, 20, 43] . Laboratory experiments inform near-field behaviors as well as survival rates during encounter [10, 18] . In this paper, our objective was to examine fish avoidance of MHK devices by estimating the encounter probability. To estimate encounter probability, first we needed to know how many fish would spatially overlap with the MHK device. Our stationary hydroacoustic data allowed us to investigate the vertical distribution of fish with and without an MHK device, and how fish vertical distribution fluctuated on seasonal, diel, and tidal time scales. Mobile hydroacoustic data provided information on how and when fish responded to the device. Combining stationary and mobile hydroacoustic data, the encounter probability was estimated under natural conditions. Until now, this probability has been estimated only from laboratory experiments or modeling without empirical data.
Since the TidGen ® was not available for all hydroacoustic surveys, the estimated probability of encounter consisted of a combination of empirical data at two similarly designed devices. The foil design and depth of the TidGen ® and the OCGen ® were similar, so the data collected around the OCGen ® were used with data collected around the TidGen ® . The TidGen ® was bottom mounted and had a large support frame [7] . On the other hand, the OCGen ® was buoyed in mid-water, and moored to the seafloor with cables.
The support frame of the TidGen ® can affect the current, and this may result in underestimating the encounter probability due to fish detecting the larger device at a greater distance. Our surveys were conducted with hydroacoustics, limiting our ability to isolate fish species within the mixed fish community of Cobscook Bay [44] . Vieser reported that Cobscook Bay has many pelagic and benthic fish species, and the five most abundant species captured by trawls were Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus), winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus), longhorn sculpin (Myoxocephalus octodecemspinosus), silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis), and grubby (Myoxocephalus aenaeus) [44] . Additionally, Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) are known to occur in this region during summer months [45] and their presence was verified using hook-and-line sampling during summer hydroacoustic surveys. Because the device foils were approximately 6e10 m above the seafloor, pelagic species might have a higher probability of encountering the foils than benthic species. Atlantic herring and Atlantic mackerel were therefore the most likely to be interacting with the tidal energy devices in Cobscook Bay.
Fish interactions with MHK devices have been characterized using other technologies which provided more species-specific or size-specific information [4, 43] , but they also had some limitations. Stereo-video underwater cameras, for example, were used to study MHK effects on swimming behavior of different fish species [43] . However, video cameras cannot detect fish at night without artificial lighting, which could alter the natural behavior of fish [46] . Multibeam DIDSON hydroacoustic cameras have the advantage of being able to observe fish during both day and night and provide estimates of fish size and shape [4] , but fish species is difficult to discriminate. The detection range of high-resolution multibeam sonars (such as the DIDSON) is limited, and ranges that may be viewed with video cameras depend on water turbidity. Although our methods cannot separate species, we were able to apply hydroacoustics to describe general fish distribution under the limiting conditions of the environment with readily-available technology. Further assessment of device-animal interactions in these environments will be best accomplished using multiple approaches, e.g., split and single beam hydroacoustics, video, and multibeam hydroacoustics, until better technology is developed.
The probabilities of fish being at the depth of the whole device and device foils (p 1 ) were similar at both the project and control sites during 2011e2012 (Tables 1 and 2 ). The variation in p 1 was not significant from 2011 to 2013 even though 2012 was an extraordinarily warm year in the Gulf of Maine [47] , which suggested that fish vertical distribution was not affected by changes in temperature and associated fish abundance. Three factors (month, diel condition, and tidal stage) were included in the BGLM to estimate p 1 . Although the three factors were not significant in all datasets, all were included so that we could compare the probabilities between sites and among years. Month was a significant factor for all datasets, due to less fish in the depth of the whole device in May (Table 2) when dense schools were present in the middle and upper water column. In other months, fish density increased toward the bottom (Fig. 5 ). The diel difference was only significant at the project site in 2011 (Table 2) . Generally, there was a higher probability of fish at the depth of the device at night, consistent with observations of Viehman et al. [7] . The tidal stage was only significant for data collected in 2013. The interaction of diel condition and month was significant for most of the dataset, which means the diel difference in fish vertical distribution was different among months. One possible explanation for this is the presence of different fish species in different months in Cobscook Bay. For example, Atlantic mackerel are only present in summer months [44, 45] . Different species have different diel vertical migration behavior, which could result in the significant interaction of the diel condition and month observed here. Mobile hydroacoustic surveys spanning 200 m upstream to 200 m downstream of the MHK device made it possible to monitor fish behavior from 200 m to 10 m upstream of the device. Fish numbers began to decrease when they were about 140 m upstream of the device. This decreasing trend was not observed for control transects. Although fish have different remote sensory systems including vision, hearing, the lateral line system, and olfaction, the MHK devices, which produce low-frequency sounds [48, 49] , might be first detected by hearing for some species [50] . Atlantic herring is a hearing-sensitive species which may be able to detect an operating device hundreds of meters away [19] . Device noise has been hypothesized to induce distinct avoidance by herring at 10e100 m distance [19] . Thus, the avoidance by Atlantic herring and potentially other species may result in the decrease of fish tracks approximately 140 m upstream of the device. Atlantic mackerel, since they lack a swimbladder, are less sensitive to sound than herring [52] . As such, Atlantic mackerel may not avoid the device until they are closer than Atlantic herring. Since we analyzed hydroacoustic data collected with only one frequency (200 kHz), it is difficult to separate Atlantic herring from Atlantic mackerel and other species, so we cannot differentiate response distances of different species. Multi-frequency hydroacoustic systems or stereovideo underwater cameras may help better understand the avoidance of different species in future studies.
Hammar et al. [19] categorized avoidance behavior as turning in a reverse direction (avoiding the device by swimming against the current, away from it) or a divergent direction (avoiding the device by slightly changing direction and swimming past it). In Cobscook Bay, captured Atlantic herring were a mix of larval and early juvenile life stages (2.9 cm to 23.3 cm) [44] . The TS of fish tracks ranged from À70 dB to À40 dB in the mobile hydroacoustic survey, corresponding to herring sizes less than~23 cm [53] . Larval and juvenile herring of this size range are not strong enough to swim against a strong current [54] , but may be capable of avoiding obstacles by diverging slightly from the main current direction [53] . Atlantic mackerel caught at the project site averaged 20 cm and mackerel are stronger swimmers [55] , which could allow them to avoid the device by swimming against the current (reverse direction) and turning in a divergent direction. Fish are known to avoid boats [55e57] and trawls by changing their direction horizontally and/or vertically [58, 59] . To examine whether fish avoid an MHK device by sounding (vertically) or moving to the side (horizontally), we calculated the proportion of fish at the depth of the entire device relative to all fish in the whole water column and plotted it versus the distance to the OCGen ® (Fig. 7) . The proportion did not change significantly throughout the 180e10 m distance upstream of the device. As such, the decrease in numbers between 140 and 10 m can only be explained by a change in horizontal position as they approach the device, rather than vertical change in position in the water column. By combining all three probability components, our results indicated that the probability of fish encountering the whole TidGen ® was about 0.432 and the probability of fish encountering the device foils was 0.058. Previously, fish have been observed evading a similar rotating device within very short distances (0e3 m; [4, 43] ), as have fish in laboratory settings [10, 18] . Therefore, the probability of fish entering the device upon encountering it will likely be lower. In this study, the horizontal extent of the MHK device is relatively small compared to the width of the entire Cobscook Bay, about 2.5% of the width of the Bay. If the whole of Cobscook Bay is considered (rather than the slice of water column associated with the beam we used for analysis), the probability of encountering one MHK device would be considerably smaller (i.e. 0.0015 by multiplying the probability of 0.058 by 2.5%). However, commercial-scale development of arrays would occupy larger portions the Bay to generate more power and would need further consideration. Our results can be used to inform the effects of commercial arrays on fish in the future. With the increasing development of tidal power, there are great concerns about collision risk of marine animals with devices. In the absence of conclusive observational data, collision risk has been explored through different models [6, 19, 21] . Although Hammar et al. [19] constructed a generic collision risk model to include base events, the collision risk is still poorly understood without empirical data. In this paper, we estimated the encounter probability of fish as close as 10 m upstream of an MHK device. Since the hydroacoustic data collected could not monitor fish behavior when they are closer than 10 m to the device, we could not estimate the events in the near-field, such as evasion and foil strike. However, some studies have demonstrated that fish can escape (evade) even when they are very close to a device foil by burst swimming [4, 10, 19] . Small fish like larval and juvenile herring may have higher survival because the pressure field around the foil may help them to pass around the foils, similarly to passive particles [6, 60] . Even if struck, their small size relative to foil dimensions may also increase survival [61] . Studies in laboratories indicate that the probability of foil strike is low and survival rate was high even for fish entering a device [10, 18] . However, data certainty and power of analysis are still questionable [18] . Although this study only estimated the probability of fish encountering one MHK device, the results allow a path to characterize fish responses to arrays of MHK devices and identify technological limitations that should be considered in future studies. Our results characterized some effects of MHK devices on fish, which can aid commercial developers in identifying mitigation options, for example, those required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in the US.
